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ID Logger™
DATA SHEET

Combines easy identification with reliable data collection

For more ordering information, call 1-800-255-0316

The new Osborne hand-held Model 500 Series ID 
Logger replaces the veteran Model 300 Series, a proven 
value  with its twelve years of service.  
Containing superior characteristics of the veteran model 
along with additional advanced features, the new ID 
Logger is the most practical product of its type.  The ID 
Logger reads ISO 11784/11785 transponders.  The new 
ergonomic design is lightweight and comfortable to grasp 
and hold during use.  The Model 500 ID Logger handheld 
delivers the performance required for mobile data collec-
tion in livestock environments.  The keyboard is simple 
with a highly visible read display.  A real-time clock pro-
vides fast and reliable date and time registration for record-
ing information.  The 2000 milliampere battery assures a 
full days use and is rechargeable.  
The new ID Logger handheld has a 512 K memory.  Data 
collected by the ID Logger is stored in its internal 
databases.  Data is electronically transferred to a computer 
with the data transfer cable included with each ID Logger.  
The ID Logger is available with Bluetooth® interface for 
users desiring the versatility and mobility of  wireless 
connections.
The short and long antenna included with each ID Logger 
increase tag reading distances over the veteran model.  The 
long antenna allows maximum reach to an animal’s RFID 
tag and longer tag reading distances than the short antenna.  
The short antenna enables identification of animals at 
closer ranges. 

Ordering Information
The ID Logger complete kit includes a short and long 
exchangeable antenna, charger with a data transfer cable, a 
carrying bag, and a cover for the charging and USB socket.  
Osborne Industries Part Number:  FI-00L500
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Technical Information for ID Logger™
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READING DISTANCES:

 ID LOGGER with SHORT ANTENNA  10" with  FDX-B transponders (25 cm)*
       16 1/4" with HDX-B transponder (41 cm)*

 ID LOGGER with LONG ANTENNA   13 1/2" with FDX-B transponders (34 cm)*
        20 1/4" with  HDX-B transponders (51 cm)*

       *Note:  Tag reading range dependent on tag and tag reading environment

DISPLAY      5 lines x 20 characters LCD

OPERATING FREQUENCY    134.2 kHz

TRANSPONDER TYPES     Reads ISO 11784/11785 HDX and FDX-B

MEMORY      512 kByte

NUMBER of TAGS READ     4,800 with a typical, full battery 

AUDIBLE and VISUAL CONFIRMATION   Tone Signal and Green LED light indicate tag has been read

OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE   32˚ F to 120˚ F (O˚ C to 50˚ C)

PROTECTION LEVEL     IP65

DIMENSIONS (LENGTH)
 ID LOGGER with SHORT ANTENNA                 15 1/2" (39 cm)
 ID LOGGER with LONG ANTENNA                    35 3/8" (90 cm)

WEIGHT  with SHORT ANTENNA    1.4 lbs (0.6 kg)                                      
   with LONG ANTENNA    1.8 lbs (0.8 kg)

POWER       Internal Rechargeable Battery

REAL-TIME CLOCK     on board

SERIAL INTERFACE     USB 2.0

WARRANTY      The ID Logger™ is warranted for one year from
       the date of purchase against defects in materials
       and workmanship when used as directed.  The  
       battery is warranted for six months from the date
       of purchase when used as directed.  See official 
       warranty statements in User’s Manual for full details.

APPROVALS and CERTIFICATION    FCC: complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules 
       EU-JRC:  certificate 161/07
       CE:  meets EN50082-1 and EN50022

APPLICATION SOFTWARE    Data Logging Software for TEAM® Sow Management System

OPTIONAL INTERFACE FEATURES   Bluetooth®  interface option and RS232 option
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